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HOUSING PROBLEM
EFFECTIVELY IN

PASO tad every other aty and tow and Tillage laEI the southwest hive their acute homing problems. In
i general way it may be saH that there are enough houses
available for sale, but that rental houses, apartments, or
tenements are not to be had at any price, or, when available
it all, only at prices that seem excessive and are almost
prohibitive It will not be contested that the general level
of rents is not excessive when all the factors are taken into
--onsideration high cost of real estate and high cost of
building, hign taxes, high interest rates, high fire insurance
--ates, high cost of repairs and replacements, high cost of
labor and service of all kinds, high cost of feel and water
and everything else entering into the easiness of living and
of providing shelter sorted to modern requirements. But
while one may admit that the owner of rental property may
not be netting more "" be is entitled to, or even as much,
nevertheless that fair minded and tolerant thought arising
from a sense of justice does sot help one much to meet the
high rents that prevail.

The shortage of houses, rooms, apartments, shelter of
anv faiiJ is universal The shortage in the United States
has been estimated all the way from
tomes Home bunding almost ceaseA aunng me war years,
sn it has not been resumed since, on account of the un
favorable conditions which repel investors from the rental
field. The competition is so keen for low priced or meoium
priced homes or rooms that not only is the tendency of
rents always upird, but in many cities and towns there
Is not a house or apartment to be had, sad scarcely a room.

This condition affects unfavorably every line of indus-

try Employes will not be contented when they cannot
find decent places to live at prices within their reach.
Everybody and everything is blamed far the stringency,
bat that does no good. In many industrial dries, business
men have been forced to cooperate to braid homes on a
wholesale scale for workmen and their famines, in oraer to
keep a force together at alL

From the experience of other dries, El Paso and the
southwest can learn useful lessons. Wa have not quite
raarhed the stiekine- - eoint vet but unless tte take steps to
meet the situation and anticipate the
come upon us some such severe ensia in
as has caused serious unrest elsewhere.
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business men generally have had to take the problem in
hand, and devise ways to solve the problem on a

basis, to this extent: that they forego part
of the interest income they could make by investing in
other directions, and go into the business
at an immediate sacrifice to themselves financially in order
to stabilize conditions and help restore community health.
In the long ran, it pays them, though for the time being
they contribute part of their property 10 w puouc
without full recompense.

How long has it been since you saw a Tor rent" sign

en a house' They have been common in bad years in the
distant past, and used to be regarded as a sign of stagna-

tion and derraspa, but such signs today would be hailed

with delight
Industries are beginning to realize that to insure hous-

ing for workers is as important as to provide machinery
and shop space. Some large corporations are systematically
devoting part of their capital to increasing the supply of
houses for workers. It is a new development in industrial
economy, but it ia hers to stay.

The fundamental fact in any study of the problem is
that people like to own homes and will own them if they
can bay or build them on long enough credit, so as to bring
the monthly payments within their ability to meet out of
wages. Few workers have enough capital to build for cash,
but a large proportion accept offers to provide them-

selves homes out of weekly earnings. Thus the cooperative
building association has in many places proved successful
and profitable, and a permanent institution; thus building
loan associations and mortgage associations have grown up.
Even the problem of handjmg second mortgages and thus
making it possible for a worker to begin building with prac-

tically no initial capita, has been solved in a practical way.
The best practice provides for gradually and regularly

reducing the principal of the loan while paying interest,
the payments running over a long term of years, seldom
less than ten, often as much as 20. The short term mort-

gage loans are more apt to be renewed over and over and
at last left as a charge on the family at the death of the
provider. But the long term, gradually and steadily re-

ducible loans are as a rule taken care of safely and paid
out at maturity

A clever plan has been devised to handle second mort-
gages. A separate organization handles these, and guaran-

tees to the braiding association the payment of the excess
of the mortgage loan over the usual 50 or 60 percent Unit.
The auxiliary organization deposits the excess in cash, with
the first mortgage association, but the initial payments are
credited back to the second mortgage company until the
advance ia paid off and the total hen is reduced to the
hmit of a conservative first mortgage. Under this pUn,
bet one mortgage is taken on the property, and there is in,
fact no second mortgage in existence, but the two com-

panies divide the responsibility and the nsk in a way that
almost guarantees the lenders of the excess against loss,
in spite of the fact thats much u 90 percent of the value
of the property may be loaned in the beginning.

It is strange that the baMing association idea has net
yet taken in this part of the country. They are found
almost everywhere else, and are of long standing, alerting
soundness, and are sufficiently profitable to attract in-

vestors. One such association ia Columbus, 0, has
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needed rest, therefore his wife
Kade plans for his and her va-
cation i

A long; war from t&e maddlnc strife
She look aim. seeking' recreation.

The place she pleked was on a hlil.
And tovreriar; pine trees grew!

around III
Ths oars were cool, the nlcbta were

still.
And both were clad that shs had

foand It.

deUchtfnl days It seemed
If ths place possessed per-

fections
Ther sat upon the porch aad dreamed

"Where screens afforded sweet pro-
tection.

Then came a widow, 7oobk aad fair,!'
Ta secK relief from saa distraction

Wherever widows are,prepare
Ta witness Tate sret Into action
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$20,00000 assets. Another at Oklahoma in business
only years has iSfiOOfiOO assets.

The Goodyear Rubber company at Akron has carried
an ambitions housing program. A first mortgage is taken

an eastern Hfe insurance company, while Goodyear
company takes second. Only 2 percent is required to
be paid on payments are ar-

ranged, on scale of a moderate rental, which
retire second mortgage within first years and

first mortgage in next ten. Employes are given
benefit of a special reduction in purchase price, but they
are restricted from selling within five years at less than
the fair market price.

Other companies have adopted different methods of
assisting the employes to secure homes themselves,
some a long term mortgage plan, some making direct
advances. Where houses can be built m large numbers
there are many ways which costs can be cut; but there
is a to avoid monotony of de-

sign or poor buildings. The continual effort to build up

desirable residence sections, and mere barracks.
Almost every Important aty in north and east has

met this problem in some way, at least it has made a be-

ginning and is pointing way to. future
Dallas one of the first abes to take definite steps to

meet after-wa- r shortage. In every the initial
projects in the various cities have been followed by wide

extension, and business of all groups, regardless of

direct interest they may have, have found it to be to their
advantage to give utmost financial support to these

In many places the initial steps have been taken by
chambers of commerce. Perhaps chambers of commerce

in might up
this problem and give it thorough study. Probably ia El
Paso and elsewhere plenty of men can be found who will

be wflHng to assist in this vital work at less thanks percent,
o

Paul Deschanel, president of France, Is another college
professor and France is tired of Mm.

o
Ee is it suidde or is it not?

o
The way that submarine picked up Indicates that

American haven't any of their keenness.
o

The neighbors are all cHmbing Poles.
o

. Every householder is advised to weigh coal before

it goes into bin, fear he can't locate it afterward.
o

The Dutch manage to keep out of the newspapers, which
may be because they keep too busy to invent the customary
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TEXANS are Invited to come to El Paso
the week of the and military carni-

val early ia October and bring their families with
Here is a fine to get with El Paso
and what a real town is like.

There'll never come a better chance put on exhibit
here some the things west Texas produces, let Toyah
and Pecos bring on samples their oil, that
may know what it's like. Let the farmers show their best
livestock, the grass has had a chance during the
year. There are lots of things grown in west Texas that a
lot people in El Paso don't know about. Here's an

to see who's got the best cotton. s
The West Texas chamber of commerce win make no

mistake in havine exhibit here, it is a large and
body caa hand in hand with El

Paso. There'll be nothing tittle and stingy about this show
that's coming here. Ifs for and
else.

o '
The Mexico trade exearsioa is intended for heads of

firms and chief executives only. The party will worthily
represent El Paso and the United States. Any idea that
it is a mere joyride U an error. The party will be exten-

sively entertained formal fashion by first people
republic in business and pabHc Hfe. A weighty

devolves on El Paso party to carry the right
message right way.

o '
If the police and county officers would tell what they

one another, mayor's secret inquiry would
get

o

Ifa wonderful how much a detective can hide.

The best way fight the mail houses lr to start
one yourself.

o
Sever the world's history were brains and energy and

faithful work so much in demand or so wen paid for, as
right now. Never were for self
so numerous or accessible as now.

Patter And Chatterl
Vacation

HE

FOR

K1SER .
That

maa who needed rest was not
to wander from discre-

tion i
In fact, he never a thonzht

Of any Tttlalaons dlsresslon.
now then, to be polite.

He tried to cheer the one who
fretted.

And. as a lovely widow might.
found it pleasing; to bo petted.

his was half completeBCFOnn cat short Ills slad va-
cation.

And left the widow far from sweet.
Bat with an ndded tribulation.

had deep scratches la her
cheeks. I .

Tier crop of hair was much dimin-
ished

a ontlng; planned to last three
week -

Xa five eventful days was finished.

MAS i

Hardly fool la so foolish he can be fooled forever.

LET WW LOOK BtSBTTHURC FOB STMPATHT.
Lloyd George Is threatened with a, nervous breakdown, and there are

psople In Ireland who will not lose any sleep in trying-- think ot some
way whereby may be faved from It.

OP THE HENCE.
The will never what It was
Shs clone a to me, then left, to so
She said her aad soft

she her way aad the
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UTHEH fair at gate, a of troubles putt their freight. "At
last," we sigh, "we may expect a climate soothing and correct; so the
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with pavements melting in the street,

WALT MASOIT.

or torno oays ana Darning nigns, ana weepiui wans or weary wights I Sep-
tember seems to herald fall, and fall's a boon to one and all, when there's a
chin in every breeze, aad we've a decent chance to freeze, and catch bad colds
sad have the flu and all the ills that ever grew. Our furnaces we soon must
stoke, and get our greatcoats out of soak and ask the coal maa if hell wait
ri rsonths or payment for his slate stirs up thcughts like this,
utat winder if we're filled with bliss?
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Equity is a roguish thing.
John Sadden.

Jessie Tarbox Beals,
Press Photographer I

By FRANCES I. GAUSIDE.

a woman loves her workUNLESS not hope to win any
great success In doing; Itr This Is

so Infallible, that a changre to some-
thing; congrenlal Is wise, though she
may suffer financially la making It.

A certain young woman realized
this fact How she disliked teaching
school' She disliked it so much that
she made a poor teacher and she
might have continued- making a poor
teacher had she not possessed the
courage of her conviction that she
could do something else better.

She loved the taking of Dlctures.
She bought a cheap camera, and one
vacation set out to see how much de-
votion to it would pay her. When
the autumn came she was 10 ahead.
Sli plus enthusiasm, and a greater
knowledge of photography.

Not ranch of a capital you might
think, but that may be because you
lack her enthusiasm. She resigned
as a school teaeher and she and her
camera pioneered through many
hardships together, but she has had
oer reward.

She was the first woman press
photographer, and, for many years,
the only one In the United States.
She has taken pictures from balloons,
from the tops of telegraph poles and
uoik cars; bus nas laaen pictures
at midnight; she has turned her
camera on everrthlne- - and everybody.

She has made money; she has been
nappy au ner me zor one loves ner
work; and the name of Jessie Tar-bo- x

Beals is known all over the land.
If you are sot meeting the success

your work merits, perhaps you are a
square peg in a round hole. If there
Is something you llketo do, why not
try to make it payt Copyright, 1920

anoznpson Feature service.

TURKISH ROBBER BANDS
HAVE OFFICIAL SANCTION

Constantinople. inrsey, Sent. 4
jtoooer oanas oi imeies. wno nave
tor montns maae travel In Syria, uo'
safe and have held no American re- -

Hef WOrkOM tWiCB Within 10 daVS,

Tu'rlclsh'ronallst1 oftheArab
government, according to lntorma.
tion received by Dr R. A. Lambert,
director of Near East Relief activi-
ties at Aleppo. Or Lambert says he
has received affidavits to support
this charge

He blie-ve- it was one of these
bands that last Fbrjaxy murdered
two Atrerican Toung Men's Ohris'ian
associat on secretaries near Alntab
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PA90 has manr thlsurs to be
proud of, but one thing it hasu should be corrected ths public

library." said Frederick M. Stapleton.
of Toyah, Texas. "The library, situ-
ated in a pretty place, In a good
hnlldlng, may be all right In some
respects, but its regulations concern-
ing the issuing of books is narrow
In every city I ever was in before, it
is possible for a visitor or a new-
comer to get a book, but in El Paso
It seems Impossible I wanted some
books on oil and geology and came
all the way to El Paso to refer to
them. I wanted to read some of them
in my room late at nljht after the
library closed. I gave all sorts of
references and offered to put up cash,
but I couldnt get a book because I
didn't have a card signed by two citi-
zens who own property in El Paso
who would vouch for me and stand
good for the books If I lost them. I
can imagine a good many persons are
nit by this rule. In most; cities sign-
ing a card Is all that's necessary. In
others one Just gives references, and
In others a little cah and one can
Set a book. The idea of everyone

forced to get two property own-
ers to go his bond, the same as In
criminal proceedings. Is ridiculous.
Few of us own our fine homes, and
those who do, own libraries and do
not seed the publio libraries. The
public libraries tshould benefit the
book lover, the man who needs them,
the stranger in the city, the new-
comer aac others, for whom It is hot
so easy to get bondsmen to stake
their property. A well known pub-
lishing company la the United Stales
Is based on the firm belief that the
man who loves books Is honest. I
don't believe the library here would
make a mistake in occasionally trust-
ing somebody, or following a little
bit, at least, the belief that some
persons are honest, and some of them
book lovers and needers of books In
the libraries."

"El Paso offers the boat annlnir In
the United States for a large packing
neuss aeeignea to servo more thanlocal territory." said J W. Sanborn,secretary of the Panhandle and South-
western Stockmen's association. "Prac-tically all large packing centers aredrawing much stock out of the El
Paso territory for the reason that EI
Paso, limited In its packing facilities.Is unable to provide a market. Thou-aan-

ot head of stock annually pass
through this city, to Kansas City,
Fort worth and other centers. Theconsequence Is that the consumer notonly pays the added shipping cost ofthe live cattle, but he must also pay
for of the finishedproduct back to him. El Paso is In
the center of packing house raw ma-
terial. When Mexico settles down,
stock raising will be resumed there on

r
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young lady across the way says
saw in the paper that premier

Veaizelos had been threatened by a
mob and those South American
tries always are turbulent.

190 br
newspaper ayuica.10

Is

a large scale. Increasing the supply
available for El Paso
should encourage the coming of a
new packing house, or the
of those already here."

"That some of the old 'sure cure'
medicine fakes which have been
driven out of business in this coun-
try have become established across
the borders ot both Canada and Xex-Ic- o.

is well known to
authorities who have been Instructed
to prevent this class of medicine fake
from being brought into the United
States," said Ilr. C I. Fessenden.
"fany ot these concerns are

to do business,
through the malls. the
federal food and drugs am applies to
imported drugs as well as those of
domestic It provides
that foods or drags which are being
Imported into the United States or
being offered for Import shall be re-
fused admission into this country if

misbranded or are other-
wise dangerous to the health of the
people. This on the pare
of tnspeetors has been
more along the Canadian
border, and already a number of ship-
ments of medicines have
been refused admission, and all ship-
ments are being closely scrutinised.
It would be well if a stricter watch

-
(Keglstersd U. g.
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Regulations Urged By Visitor;
Here For Development Of Meat Packing
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YE TOWNE GOSSIP
MY DKAR K. a B. Pre felt the tap and I have written no end of short

stories. I've followed the advice of whoever it was who said: If at first
yon dost succeed, try, try again," but all to no avail. The pnhrlshers wont
listen tea me. Haveat you a word for me ! Agnes, li.

xrr DBATt Agnes.

WHOEVER IT was.

wno AID that thing.
m

ABOUT IF at first.
TOU DOVT succeed.

"
TO KEEP on trying.

WAS ITtOBABLT right.

BUT HE should have added.
m

"IF AFTER awhile.

Tou DOT succeed.

TRT SOMETHING else."
m

AXD 1 don't mean.

THAT YOU should think.

I HAVE an idea.
t

THAT TOU can't writs.
BECAUSE JIAYTJE you can.

AXD I wouldn't saggest.

THAT TOU give It UP- -

FOR who eas.telL
BUT THT some day.

TOU MAT succeed.

BUT rvn known folk.

WHHO TRIED to writs.
AND WERE very sure.

m

THAT THE editors.

WERE ALL in leagne.

TO KEEP them down.

AND AFTER awhile.

THEVD OIVE It up.
a

AND THEN discover.

TOT3T WERE very good salesmen.
"

OR MATBE plumbers.

OR S03IE such thing.
AND JF I fwere you.

BEFORE I got old.

TD SAT to myself.

"IS THERE anything else

THATil can do.

"AND HAKE others admit

"I CAN do it wellT" ....... J
AND IF there Is...
I'D TRY It out....
AD AMWAT, Acne a... ,
IN THE writing game...
IF T017I1C going to get by.

was kept against the entry ot quack
medicines along tne asexican ooruvr.
Preparations made ot a few cheap in
griedlents with little or no thera-
peutic value are labeled as sure cures
for tuberculosis, kidney disease, sear-l- et

fever, diphtheria, pneumonia,
goiter and a host of other ills. The
purchase of such worthless prepara-
tions Is not only a waste ot money,
but the sufferers, relying on ths false
promises of benefit, often experience
material injury through failure to in-
stitute proper treatment."

"Ifs amusing and sometimes
the number of neonle one

encounters who are either so ahseat
minded or self centered that they com-
pletely Ignore the feelings and rights
of others." said R. T. Fuller. "On
street cars, on trains, in hotels, in
restaurants evorywhjsjre ogee flnd
them. Ifs refreshing to find a fel-
low occasionally who Is not so busy
wita nisi own interests out usat ne
has time and inclination to show a
little regard for the feelings of oth-
ers. The old sage who got off the
wbeexe about it being the little
things that counf must have made
the same observation I have. Of
course, one has to look out tor him-
self these days, but that doesn't mean
one should lose all consideration for
the rights of others."

By K. C B.

pateat OtOeO

' TOU DOST have to "try."...
TOU JUST sit down....
AND GO to work....
AND IF it's in yea....
IT'S goig to oome out....
AND IF it isn't,...
WHY OF course it Isn't....
I THANK OU.

GALVESTOfTS EXPORT TRADE
FOR PAST YEAR WAS BIG

Galveston, Tex, Sept. 4. Nearly
t7ee,0Oe,st in commerce passed
through the port of Galveston during
the fiscal year eadinsr Jnne 10. aoeord- -
ing to the annual report of collector
af customs Fred C Pabet, just issued.
Exports, which during the war
dwindled almost to the vauttsftung
point; more than doubled those) ofll. this year's nruree) betas.as compared with lilUKTOt
m 11. .Imports were tSS.TSMM as
against m.U7.:i last year.

OPHELIA
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1 Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones
UNCLE WIGGIISTS

By HOWARD
Uncle Wlggllyl" askedw Butter, tne goat ""- -

man. as ne tappoa w,u ui
horns on the door of the hollow
stump bungalow one day.

--Why, Uncle Wlgglly, as he almost
always does, has gone out to look for
an adventure'" explained Nurse
Jane. "Is anything the matter.
Uncle Butterr

No, but there soon may be," was
the answer. "The old Skeexiefcs is
loose In the woods Vagaln. I Just met
Grandpa Whackuna. the beaver gen-
tleman, who met the Skee. The
Skee doesn't bother about Grandpa
Whackums souse, or mine our ears
are too tough. But he'll surely get
after Uncle Wlgglly, the Skee will."

Oh. my goodness me. sakes alive
and some aoole pie lollypops'" cried
Nurse Jane What can I do Oh
Wiggy' Wlggy"" she called. "Come
Raofe hAfAr th $tk ZCtS VOU."

"He is too far away to hear you."
maid Oncle Butler. "I came over to
warn him. and now, since I have
missed him, ril run on through the
woods. Maybe I can catch uncie
Wlgglly and have him turn back be-

fore the Skeesieks catches him."
"Oh. I hone so! Runr-Ru- Uncle

Butter! And save our Uncle Wig- -
gily"

I will." said the great gentleman,
and away he started, shaking his
horns and saying

If I catch that Skee ni snlbble
him! If I catch that Skee ni shuff
his ears! If I catch that Skee Til
horn him!"

And now we must see what Is hap-
pen ng to Uncle Wlgglly. The bunny
tinr-- i bonnsd on and on over the
fields and through the woods, looking
'or an adventure, and soon he eame
to a long hill, on top of which he
could see some trees ana ouxer uuigrowing

ill no no to the too of the hill."
m T'nH Wlsrsrilv. "and. perhaps.

re I shall find an adventure. I
hope so "

Lp the hill he hopped, and soon he
eame to the too. and could go no
further because there was a big wall
of rock, as high as a house, and the
ounny cooia not jump, nop or waia
over it.

' But, anyhow, I'm at the top and
can go no further," thought the bun-
ny. "When I want to get to the bot
tom I ean run down or roll down, or
slide like A sled. But first 111 look
for an adventure here."

The bunny gentleman looked
around amid the trees and bnshea,
bat not an adventure could he find.
Then he looked down the sloping hill
and, at the bottom, he saw soaeethlnaVf
coat maae nun very nervows. jror
there wis the Skeesieks and the

And the Skee waa.notntimg
one claw up the hill and saytng--

"Uncle Wlgglly Is there. He can't
set ud any farther on account of the
high wall of rock, and he cad't get
down wltnout passing us ana wen
well get his souse."

"I believe you gargiea tne nj.
Just then something rolled down the i

hill from near where uncle wigguy
was hiding under a bush

--What was that9" the bunny heard
the Skee ask.

"Oh. Just one of the old dried puff
balls," was the answer. "A lot of big
pdff balls grow on top of the hilL
They are hqllow, with some seeds in
them. Every now and then the balls
drop off the bashes and roll down
hm. Don't pay any attention to
them."

,45 A VOMAN
By HELEN

a woman "three wishes,'
GIVE first wish would he for

Wishing has seen woman's
favorite pastime, ever since Bvc
began wishing for eletaes.
And man has always generously In-

dulged and encouraged here In It.
He is always giving her something
to WISH for!

If he is good, he n usually dell
or poor, or fail of old fashioned
prejudices, and self righteousness,
which gead her late wishing he
would strike her. or elope with
the wHew next door-J-ust

to break the monotony!
And At he is fasetnatlag. he

keeps her hwy wisWoc that she
eould pleasantly morder every
other weseaa.
If he's fat and good natared. she

wishes that he were slender and ro-

mantic looking
And. if he's thin and wiry, she

wishes that he would keep STILL,
and grow fat and placid and livable.

The woman who wished for a shill-
ing every day, but never got one. was
blessed. Indeed.

If she bad ever received it, she
would have been robbed of many
thrills, hopes, dreams and air castles.
One can spend an imaginary shilling
a thousand times and atlll have one s
--wish."

The amBte of IS wtshee that
she were a divorcee of SO, so that
she csoM wear long ear rings
and adored expression, and caH a
man tslfly boy," when he talks
sentiment. NAnd ta woman of Jo. wishes that

she were it so that she eou!d wear
pink and a baby stare, and "flap-arou- nd

,at dove luncheons anj. "coo"
convincingly

Tne long, thin gin wishes for
few pads on her collar bones and a
fe' corves, appropriately placed

And the plamo. short woman
wishes that she could find a --nagie
charm which woald enable her to cat
two desserts at dinner, and still get
into the "sylph" class.

The woman with a heme and ahusband wishes that she had
taken up art or ateBesrraphy. so
that she could escape from dostpans, dishes and darning.

And the woman with a career
and a latch key, wishes passion-
ately for a ehaaee to darai sox,
and for a house full ot closets,
and a husband to pet her arut callher "Cotey, and smooth her tiredhead when it aches.
The beauty wishes that she hadbeen born a literary genius.
And the highbrow would give herwhole brain for a retrocsce nose,aariy hair, and a lisp.
The woman with "nothing batmoney," wishes for romance or fora lot more money.
And the woman with a "PrinceCharming." and nothing but "love ina cottage'' wishes she could mortgagethe cottage to buy a motor car
There ft a special fairy workingnight and day. Just spinning WISHES.Weaving them out of dreams ofJewelled hopes, of cloth of gold aadand sliver atara.
But if any one woman ever shouldattain ALL her wishes.
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,-- t -- i,i - said the P p. "But
what about Uncle Wlgglly"

--We'll wait here a u J",",,j .,.. c ntM we sret
we'll go upandtt.nhungry for sous,

ana et nun u nj uuw - --

bf "or.. saw P.O. ftTld

Jt then another big puff ball broke
ott tne ousn wooro -- - -

lag and rolled down tne niu.
"Don't mind them" said the Skee
--No, I shaU not,' answered the

the two bad ehapj stretched
out to wait for Undo Wlgglly y
come down pretty soon. or. If e
didn't, they'd go up and get hlra
But the bunny was not going to be
caught.

"Here is where I get a queer ride
laughed Uncle Wlgglly He picked
out the largest puff ball he could
find and, making a hole on one en
crawled Inside. He curled all up In It
like a chicken In an egg, and stuff"!
some grass in the hole he had made
Then, giving himself a little Jlgg!'
the bonny rolled down the hill, hav-
ing a dandy ride Inside the b'g. hol-

low ball. Right In between the rip

0-- tli

Away he started, shaking Ms horns.

and Skee rode Uncle Wlgglly down
hill--What's that?" asked the Pip, rous-
ing up.

--Only one of those part balls.
Don't pay arty attention to It," said
the Skee.

-- No, I shall not," said ths Pip.
Then be and the Skee west to sleep
again, but when they awakened, and
went up the hill to get the bunny
he wasn't there. Be had rolled
down la the puff ban, aad. at the
bottom of the alope, he met Uncle
Batter, the goat, and the goat helped
Uncle Wlgglly get oat from Inside the

"My! I was so worried about yon
and so Is Nurse Janet" bleated Unc'e
Butter. "But you were smart to think
of riding in a puff baU." And . guee
the bunny was. Anyhow, if the piece
of cheese doesn't hide behind the ap-
ple pie when It's playing tag with the
powdered sugar ni ten you next
about Uncle wlgglly and the cake.
Copyright. IK, by Mcdure News
paper Syndicate.
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Then would be aethtsc left is the
world.
Tor any other woman!

For, there is only one moment
Jsj a woman's Mfe when she wishes
for nothing else oa earth
The dazslJag. sweet, ecstatia mo-

ment.
When she is kissed tor the first

time.
By the man she loves' Copyright

1920, by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc

Short S?iatches !

I From Everywhere
i

On the count fcf Term, the ant Is
threw up the sponge. Wall Street
Journal.

Already the mariners are smiling
over the Ume when the girls will bet
hats with each other on elections.
Dayton Dally News.

People persist ta traveling. In spits
of the strenuons efforts ot ths rail
roads to make to stay a
home Tacoma Dally Ledger

If Uncle Sam reattr wants to know
why those large woolen plants In tie
east have dosed down, maybe It Is on
aeeonnt ot the price of cotton. De-
troit News.

-- TTERETS a Mtt a clothes I paid $7

It fer ten years ago. It's
f shew some wear, but th'

suspenders are as good as they ever
wux," saa) Dee Moots fday. Mr. Lem-nd- e

Ptten took a straw vote in th'
soft drink parlor yisterday.

Copyright. Hetkaaal Newspapw Serrles.
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